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Liniiiic'a’s OjK’ti Mie offers 
amateurs a chance to flay, 7
Air time: Men s hasket- 
hall playing on ESPN,  12
High: 75° 
Low: 55°
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Horses taken from Cal Poly
Leah  L a C ran d e , 
a n im a l science  
ju n io r , los t a  horse  
in  Tuesday n ight's  
th e ft. She a n d  the  
tw o  o th e r  horse  
o w n ers  g a th e re d  
a t  th e  R odeo  
g ro unds  
W ednesday  
m o rn in g  a f te r  th e y  
d iscovered  th e  
horses w ere  
m issing to  ta lk  to  
U n ivers ity  Police. 
The to ta l v a lu e  o f  
th e  fo u r  horses is 
a p p ro x im a te ly  
$ 60, 000.
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Repayment 
necessary in 
withdrawals
By Cindy Carcamo
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Four NtU(.lcnl'0\vm\l competition ltor c^> 
wore taken trom Cal I\>ly’s RikIoo Arena 
Lirouivl.N between Tuexlay eveniiTL; and early 
Wednesdav morninu, University Police 
announced Wednesday.
The hi'rses ranged Iroin $10,000 to $20,000 
each and were List seen around 8 pan. Tuesday 
when they were ted atul t.iken care ot hy their 
iiwners. By 7 .i.in. NX'ednes<lay, the stalls were 
empty.
“All 1 know is that I ted him last niLjht at 8 
o’cltK'k," said Levy Rosser, .iLiricultural systems 
m.inanement junior, owner ot one ot the 
stolen horses and caretaker ot a second. “Tliis 
mornintj 1 just j»ot ,i c.ill trom my coach saying 
the horse's were yone.”
C'al Poly Police CHticer CTicar Carhallo s;iid, 
“Everyone h a s  access to this area at all times. 
Tliere is a couple ot ways to j;et in without 
.ittr.ictinn tiH) much .ittention."
C.irhallo said the horses were “most likely 
taken .ill in ('tie tr.iiler," hut he could not s,iy 
it there was any spc'citic evidence on who or
exactly how they were taken. Càirhallo .idded 
they were prohahly t.iken closer to midnij’ht 
since there was evidence the hi'rses had 
enough time to eat the tood lett tor them. 
There is .ilso evidence the horses were not 
selected randomly, he s.ud.
There .ire no records ot this kitid ot crime 
h.ij'peninj’ at Cal Poly in recent years.
“This IS somethint’ very unusual," Carhallo 
said, “hut there is always a tirst time."
Rural Crime Prevention Specialist Tern 
WiH'ds, who is helpinj: Cal Poly fH'lice with 
the investij»ati('n, said this was not a common 
rural crime.
“You have to have prin't ot ownership (ot a 
horse) to drive into another state, which 
makes it ver>' hard tor ,inyone to cross (state 
lines) with a stolen horse," WimkIs said.
Tlie San Luis Ohispo County community 
was notitied hy the police. The state rural 
crime prevention task torce, through a net­
work ot otticers tamiliarired with livestock, 
distrihuted tlyers through the United States to 
nc'tity authi'rities of the crime, W(hh.1s .viid.
see HORSES, page 3
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The sta ll o fN icci Pedrazzi's horse, Macs, was em pty  
W ednesday m orning . O nly his b lan ke t rem ains.
Students receiving; federal .iid .ind 
thinking ot withdr.iwiiijj; tn'in Cal Poly 
may want to think twice Ix'fore they do.
Startin': this quarter, C^ al Poly stu- 
dent  ^ who are receiviny tin.inci.il aid 
,ind completely withdraw trom classes 
will Ix' required to return .i j^ortion ot 
the federal <iid L^ r.inted to them. There 
is no waiver of the teder.il isolicy ewn 
III cases ot special circumst.inces, such 
.Is medical emernencies.
Tlie programs impacted hy the new 
policy are Stafford Loans, Perkins 
Loans, Pell Cir.ints, and SElX i tyrants. 
Tlie new i-Htlicy d(x*s not impact state, 
institutii'nal or priv.ite aid.
tAinjire.ss rewrote the mles yovem- 
inj: the asjx'ct ot federal student aid List 
C\tolx'r .IS part ot an amendmetit to 
the HiLiher Educ.ition Act.
Tills new ¡x'licy w.is sc't in pl.ice to 
avoid contusion .inioiij: students, slid 
John Anderson, C'al Poly director ot 
Fin.inci,il -Aid. Under the old policy, 
the federal ,iid refund policy v,iried at 
ever\’ institutii'n.
“Tliev wanted to use- ,i siiij'le system 
nitlier then Ix'itiu tied to the universitv 
retuiid fX'licv," -Atidersoii slid. "Tlie 
treatment will now lx* the sime .it 
whatever scIkh'I you I'd to."
T1ioul;1i the .imount ot money the 
federal yovemment lost due to with- 
dr.iwal ot students rexeivintj federal .ikI 
is not known, money loss was also a rea­
son for the chanjie in policy, he siid.
Tlie rcxetit ch.int;e in the federal 
tinancial aid policy is expc'Cted to affect 
as many as 250 C'al Poly students, the 
aveniLje aniiHint ot students th.it with­
draw fri'ni the university every ye.ir.
S )  f.ir five Students have withdrawn. 
Kit without miK-'h ci’tiiplamt, siid j.in 
Crieh, m.in.iner of Stikient .Accounts.
But, after Friday the stx'otvl week 
will K' over .ind C^ il Poly will stop 
refunding' tuition tees. Tins co uid le;Ki 
to a few fmanci.il problems tor panicu-
see REPAY, page 3
Krebs’ trial venue change may cause 
defense attorneys to leave case Poly’s ‘Big Brother’ still in show
By M ike G ilm ore
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A he.iring on C \t.l9 will deter­
mine whether two ot the defense
l. iwyers tor Rex Allan Krebs will he 
.illowed to withdraw trom the case.
On Aug. 15, a state appellate court 
ruled that the trial ot Rex Allan 
Krebs he moved out ot San Luis 
C^hispo C'ounty. Petense attorneys 
said the amount of pretrial publicity
m. ide a fair trial in San Luis C'lhispo 
(a'unty impossible.
l>ue to the ch.inge ot venue, how- 
e\er, the defense lawyers would K- 
forced to neglect other cases at the 
public defenders ('ttice. judge Barry 
L.iBarber.i must decide whether to 
gr.itit permission to withdraw before
the new pHration tor the trial can be 
decided. If new defense lawyers are 
appointed, they must be given time to 
prep.ire tor the case.
The Cx’ntral Ca'ast Pre.ss Cdub 
hosted a symposium Wednesday to 
discuss the tairne.ss ot the change ot 
venue decision. Presetit were Deputy 
District -Attorney Tim Covello (the 
prosecution on the Krebs case), 
defense attorney llan Funke-Bilu (not 
(Ml the Krebs ca.se) and rep('rters. 
Their discussion revolved around 
change of venue trials in general and 
past Supreme Court decisions in 
those cases. There were several ques- 
t i(M is  about the Krebs ca.se directed at 
(a)vello that he was reluctant to
see KREBS, page 3
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Family and tans gathered in Santa
Maria to rally support tor their
favorite “Big
Brother" house- .
•v; 1 I Souza IS oneguest Wednesday 
night.
L o m b a r d s
-A u t o s o u n d s
of three finalists. 
► The $500,000
winner will be 
sponsored a Big announced on 
Brother" party to ^^e show Friday, 
honor Josh 
Souza, the Cal
Poly student who has spent the last 
three months on camera competing 
for $500,000. Souza’s older sister, 
Melanie Dandridge ot Santa Maria, 
t.liked with tans about S(Uiza and his
chances of winning.
Souza is one ot three houseguests 
left after contestant Jamie was ban­
ished trom the show Wednesday 
night. Tliis means that Souza is guar­
anteed at least the third place prize ot 
$50,000 when the show C(Miies to a 
close Friday.
Approximately 20 ¡x-ople attended 
the party to rally tor Smiza.
Robin Ko.smala, operations manag­
er fi'r the L(Miibards stores, is a big tan 
of the CBS show “Big Brother" and 
wanted to give her town a chance to 
show support t('r Souza, who lived in 
Santa Maria before going on the 
show.
“We’re absolutely tans of the show 
,ind wanted to show him that Santa 
Maria is behiiul him,” Kosmala sitiil.
Kosmala was disapp('inted that no 
one else in Santa Maria had thought 
of having a party tor Souza.
“1 just thought we should try to 
start .something and see where it 
g(H.'s," she said. “We didn’t want to K' 
the only city not doing stmiething tor 
(Mie of the jx'ople (in the house).” 
Kerry Mitchell and Sarah 
Chamix'rlain, Kith ot Santa Maria, 
came to the party because they re.illy 
want to see Souza win. Both students 
of Fesler Junior High in Santa Maria, 
Mitchell and CTiamberlain like Souza 
because “he’s really cute."
"Big Brother” has two more .shows 
left, including the final episode, 
which will air Friday night and 
announce the $500,000 winner on its 
live broadcast.
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U.S. airways may be at risk, new study says
WASJ llN cm ')N  (AP) Lapses in
computer security h.ive put the safety ot 
U.S. skies at risk, accorJiny to a con- 
i r^essional rejsort released Wc\lnes<.lay.
Cainj^ression.il investigators said 
“seriiHis and pervasive problems” 
pl.it^ ued the Federal Avi.ition 
Administration, the aj e^ncy th.it nins 
the n.uion’s ,ur tratiic control system 
and oversees its .iirlines ,ind .tirisorts.
"While FAA is workinji to address 
computer security weaknesses, its 
proj^ ress has K-en slow in key areas,” the 
report from the General Accountiiij^ 
G>tilice said.
Until the agency puts itselt thnnij^h 
the comprehensi\’e measures suj '^ested 
hv the (LAt.'), it will continue to have 
“undue exjxisiire tii intnisions and mali­
cious .tttacks on its facilities, infoniia-
tion and re.sources," the report said.
Jane Garvey, the at e^ncy’s head, hi^h- 
lif^ hted the improvements that ha\e 
come after a 10-month CLAO investiga­
tion.
“1 ,im confident that the ch.tnyes we 
h.ive put into pl.ice .tnd the new I'Htlicies 
that we have develojvd ensure th.tt this 
issue receives the priority and attention 
it deserves,” C'larwy told the House' 
Science Gommittee on Wednesilay.
Science Gommittee ch.iirman Rep. 
James Sensenhrenner, R-Wis., at,'reed 
that much h.id improved at the FA.A, 
hut complained about the a i^ency’s 
ciHiivration on the matter.
".At ever>' turn, FA.A has attempted 
to minimize the imj-n^ance of the issue 
and give the committee and its staff mis- 
leadin)^  infonnation .ilxait the state of
CA faces home shortage
LOS ANGLLES (AP) -  A dwin­
dling: supply of homes and ;i bur^etm- 
ini: population will hanj: like dark 
clouds over an otherwise brit:hr 
California economy durinj: the next 
two decades, .tccordin}: to the latest 
UCL.A Anderson Forecast.
Immigration into California will 
.»ppntach the hij:h levels of the 1980s, 
but the rate of home building: is 
unlikely to keep pace, .iccrrrdinj: to 
the forecast, which focused on lont:- 
term econi'inic trends for the state 
.md the nation.
The resultint: housint: crunch is 
unlikely by itself to derail California’s 
prosperity, but could create a draj: on 
the economy if hij:h luime prices 
prompt residents to leave or prevent 
newcomers from takint» jobs here, 
said the report’s author, UCLA ec(»n- 
omist R.ijeev Hhaw.m.
“The quality of life issue, because 
of housing: afbrrdability, has become a 
prime issue in my lonj>-term foreca.st,” 
nhawan said in an interview. “I see 
all the factors of mmd growth, but the 
one negative thint: is housinjj.”
Indeed, except for housing:, the 
forecast for C^alifornia .ind the rest of 
the nation is i>ptimistic. On a nation- 
,il level, Hh.iwan predicts that tech- 
nolot;y will ci>ntmue to binist produc­
tivity. This, in turn, will help keep 
prices low and inflation at bay.
C>n a st.ite level, unemployment is 
expected to remain low and person.il 
inc»>me will continue to >:n»w.
“So wh.it’> the catch.’ W’here is the 
b id news.’ lliere  is none,” Hhawan 
wrote in hi> national forecast.
The forecast c.ills for the nation’s 
>:ro.ss domestic product to j:row at an
in r iiy if  r  msM,
Csl Poly's Imagine Internet Access
FA ST  • CHEAP  • FRIEN D LY  • BUILT FO R YOU!
56kbps Access 
Only $12/Month
Outstanding 
Technical Support
Bill to Your Cal Poly 
Student Account 
or Pay by Credit Card
Mac OS 
& PC Friendly
Local Access 
from San Miguel 
to Carpintería
Get connected today! Grab your copy of the Imagine Connectivity CD 
at El Corral Bookstore or borrow it for free from Kennedy Library.
Want to learn m ore? V isit . . .
imagine.calpoly.edu
security at FA.A,” he said.
Tlte GAO report said FAA efforts 
had fallen short when it came to jsolic- 
inj: the most critical security areas, 
including: the physical security of facili­
ties, systems security and personnel 
security. Tlie re|x>rt did not deal with 
how a computer attack mi^ht happen, 
or what problems it micht cause.
Tlu' vulnerability of federal infomi.i- 
tion systems has been highlighted by 
the potential threat of hackers and com­
puter virust's like the “Love Ruj:’’ that 
afflicted computers worldwide earlier 
this year.
Just three of the FAA’s 90 air traffic 
control systems have Ix'en j:iven a clean 
bill of health, according to the report. 
Tlie agency cannot projx'rly protect 
such systems until they are analyzed and
weaknes.ses are identified, it said.
Tlte F.AA also failed to make ade­
quate backgrouixl checks on outside 
contractors hired to kx'ate and repair 
the weakne.ss«.'s of its most critical sys­
tems, particularly during the massi\e 
effort to deal with the Y2K computer 
glitch. In doing so, the agency went 
agaiast its own security prixedures, 
which conducting sjx'cial background 
checks on hireign nationals hired to 
work F.AA information systems.
“The FAA ... failed to conduct back­
ground checks on these foreign nation­
als to ensure they were not a security 
risk to the agency,” said Sensenhrenner, 
R-Wis.
Now that many of these workers 
have left the country, the agency’s most 
sensitive systems are “at risk,” he .said.
The reptirt detailed how FAA securi­
ty officials cited “name checks” of the 
foreign nationals performed by the 
Central Intelligence Agency against a 
databa.se of susjX'Cted terrorists as their 
only background investigation. It said 
FAA would now neetl to re-a.s.se.ss all 
the systems worked on by non-U.S. cit­
izens.
Until the backlog of .security checks 
are finished, “the full extent of these .sys­
tems’ potenli.il vulnerability to un.ui- 
thorizetl access will remain unknovvit.”
“It should not require a 
Congressional hearing for a fedenil 
agency to realize that it needs to abitle 
by its own security reciuirements," said 
Sensenbrenner. “Unfortunately, with 
FA.A, that ippe.irs to lx‘ the case.”
average rate of L4 percent through 
2010 and fall to 2.9 percent over the 
following 10 years.
.Assuming rhe Federal Reserve 
continues to make the right moves, 
inflation will drop from its annual 
average of 2.8 percent in the 1990s to 
2.5 percent through 2020. In the 
shorter term, l')hawan predicted infla­
tion will reach 3.1 percent in 2000, 
up slightly from 2.2 percent in 1999, 
then fall to 3 percent in 2001.
California’s dwindling supply of 
available homes helped push the 
median home price to a record 
$255,580 during Augu.st, according to 
a report released Monday by the 
California Association of Realtors.
.A relatively low building rate will 
put more pressure on prices, Hhawan 
wrote. Over the 20-year period 
ahead, local governments in 
California are expected to issue an 
average of 187,(XX) new building per­
mits a year, compared with 245,000 
issued during the 1985-1990 period 
when houses were sc.irce and home 
prices escalated wildly.
California will get about 5 million 
new residents a year between 2(X)0 
and 2010, and aKuit 7 million a year 
in the decade after that. I'Hiring the 
1980s, the state picked up 5.8 million 
new residents annually.
The resulting mismatch Ix'tween 
supply anil demand means many peo­
ple will have less living space — 
“something one ex|X‘riences not only 
in old city quarters in Eumpe and 
.Asia, but increaMiigly now in places 
like Manhattan and San Francisco,” 
Hhawan wrote.
L.A. plagued with spandex theft
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Armed 
gangs have stolen more than $2 mil­
lion worth of spandex, a body-hug­
ging fiber, from downtown textile 
mills, making Los Angeles the coun­
try’s spandex theft capital, police .say.
Advances in textile technology 
have shed the springy fabric’s tacky 
image and made it one of the fa.shion 
world’s most prized filx'rs. It adds 
wrinkle resistance and comfort to 
most any fabric and is worth six times 
other fibers.
“Fabric stolen tonight will be in 
some cutting room by morning,” 
police l\'tective Gil Escontrias told 
the Los Angeles Times for 
Wednesday editions.
Los Angeles County has an $11 
billion apparel-making industry that 
hires 1(D0,(XX). Spandex thieves steal 
the fiber because it’s hard to trace
and ea.sy to resell in the downtown 
garment district, where there are 
always willing buyers.
IXiPont Lycra is worth $9.50 per 
pound compared with $1.50 per 
[■HHind for generic polyester.
Hetective Steve Roman .said 
armed gangs have hundreds of stolen 
bolts in about 30 robberies last year. 
Knitting equipment sale.sman l>avid 
Choi said 20 of Itis 1(X) Korean cus­
tomers have lost an estimated $5.5 
million worth of inventory, most of it 
spandex, since he began keeping 
track la.st year. Cdaoi is president of 
Gardena-based Sumter Textile 
Machinery.
Glendale insurance adjuster 
Byron Hubanks .said he’s investigated 
at least 50 spandex robberies in 
Southern California in the past three 
years. Claims have nin as high as
$600,000, Hubanks said, adding 
many mill owners are now required 
to in.stall expensive security systems.
Police Hepartment officers say 
recovering stolen fabric is difficult 
because it can quickly be made into 
clothing. L'ffficers say it’s difficult to 
keep witnesses and informants 
because the industry hires many 
undiKumented workers.
Tae Yi, who owns Evergreen 
Textile Inc., said he has K*en hit 
three times, losing almost $7(X),0C'0 
in spandex yarn and fabric.
“L'fne more time and I’m going to 
give up,” said Yi. “I never imagined 
so much trouble over spandex.”
Four men, one a fonner worker at 
Ace Knitting Co., have been arrest­
ed in Los Angeles area spandex 
thefts and each was sentenced to four 
years in prison.
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we throw a l l  kinds of
[ o b s t a c le s ]  at you,
tu itio n  isn 't one of them.
Sure, we’ll have you clim bing walls. Btjt if you qualify for 
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tu ition ’s one obstacle you won’t 
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a 
leg up on your future.
ARMY ROIC U n lik e an y  o th e r co lle g e  cou rse ycu can  take*  
Call Major Mark Johnson at 756>7689.
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Success program gives off-campus 
freshmen help with adjustment
News
By V ictoria  Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Dorm life just iTH)Vcd ott campus 
tor first-year and transfer students 
who could nor Ljet into the dorms due 
to a housinj’ shortage.
In an effort to better acquaint 
(hose students, Cal Poly created the 
“C'iff-C'ampus Success Program,” 
designed to help first-year and trans­
fer students living off-campus feel 
more included in Cal Poly programs.
Andrene Kaiwi-Lenting, ct>ordina- 
tor of Student Lite and Activities, 
.said the program gives the students a 
connection to campus.
“There's a huge population of stu­
dents that didn’t get housing," Kaiwi- 
Lenting said. “Off-campus students 
need more support. We have to meet 
their needs and .see what it is they are 
lacking.”
Along with Student Life and 
Activities, the core group for the pro­
gram includes the Housing 
Department, Disability Resource 
Center, Student Support Services and 
Career Services.
Jeannine DiPasquale, from Student 
Support Services, said the core team 
created two goals when planning the 
“Off-Campus Success Program."
“The first goal was to familiarize
the off-campus students with campus 
resources and procedures,” she said. 
“The second was to have the students 
learn to succe.s.sfully network with 
faculty, .staff and students.”
Dipasquale said that although there 
is no immediate solution to the hous­
ing crunch, off-campus students do 
need to feel more a part of campus life.
“We can’t fix the current system, 
hut we can recognize those living off- 
campus are in need,” DiPa.squale said. 
“It’s not an easy solution.”
Last year was the pilot year for the 
program. This year, to officialize the 
program. Cal Poly issued a grant to 
help fund a student intern, printing 
and publications co.sts.
Di Pasqua le said last year’s efforts 
taught them about what changes 
were needed and what improvements 
could he made.
“After a few events with the atten­
dance numbers really low, we learned 
it probably wasn’t the best idea to 
have events at Cal Poly,” DiPa.squale 
said. “It was best to take the show tm 
the road. We planned anmnd them 
and their schedules, having the bar­
becues ami the infonnatirin meetings 
at their residences.”
This year kicked off with an orien­
tation at Week of Welcome with
about 400 students, Kaiwi-Lenting 
said.
“The orientation gave the students 
an opportunity to meet other stu­
dents, answer some questions and 
learn how to best communicate with 
them, via newsletter or email,” 
DiPa.squale said.
Some other activities planned for 
this year are a winter quarter schedule 
planning, re.source fair, scholarship 
seminar and career services fair.
Kaiwi-Lenting said after a student 
as.se.ssment from both 1998 and 1997, 
a lot of the off-campus students 
.idmitted to not utilizing C'al Poly’s 
resources.
“The students assessed themselves 
and approached us with their con­
cents and what they needed from us,” 
Kaiwi-Lenting said.
l^iPasquale said the students were 
helpful in letting Cal Poly know what 
they needed, as well as thankful for 
the efforts made by Cal Poly.
“Students indicated they needed 
s»>me type of programming,” 
DiPasquale said. “They were al.so real­
ly excited and appreciative with what 
we were doing for them. We wanted 
to show them that just because they 
were off campus, we weren’t just ft)r- 
getting about them.”
D ESIG N ER CATALOG LIQUIDA'nON
O I M L Y
Septem ber 2 7 th -3 0 th
W e d n e sd a y -F r id a y ; 1 0 a m -7  pm  
S a tu rd a y : 1 0 a m -5 p m
NOW  O FFERIN G THE #1 JU N IO R  CATALOG
S u rf  W e a r  • S t r e e t  W e a r  • f ’ ro m
• Pun A c c e s s o r ie s  • L in e n s  &  Heddm cj
THAT OH SO -SEC R E T  CATALOG
S e x y  L in g e r ie  • Qucility S p o r t s  W e a r  
• S w im  W e a r  • P ven intj W e a r
#1 CATALOGS • #1 ST O R E S
• Dresses • ^^ anus • 'ops • Shorts 
• Shoes • JacKPts • LeaUter GoccJs
SLO VETS HALL • 8 0 1  GRAND • SAN LUIS OBISPO
M C ,  V i s a ,  C a s h  € »  C h a c k s
A I t ' s  t im e  t o  s t a r t  lo o k in g  f o r . . .
Sutnmer/Seasonal Jobs A
Winter/Spring Co-ops
Enxployers a r e  a lre a d y  pub lic iz ing  jo b  lis ting s o r scheduling on-cam pus in te rv ie w s . AAony 
w ill be a tte n d in g  H i-T e c h  In d u s try  Day (O c t .  16) o r  th e  Fall J o b  F a ir  (^slov, 2 0 ) .  C heck  
o u t C a re e r  S erv ices ' hom epage (c lic k  on Jo b s  A In te rv ie w s  and login to  W e b  W a lk -U p — it's  
easy!). H e re  a re  ju s t  a fe w  o f  th e  em p lo yers  a lre a d y  looking f o r  you...
T h e  F re n c h -A m e ric o n  C ham ber o f  C om m erce ■ S e n a to r  D iane F e in s te in  ■ C hevron  ■ 
A ID S  P ro je c t  o f  Los Angeles ■ A g ilen t ■ Jo h n  D e e re  Co. ■ Dow Jo nes N ew sp a p er  
Fund ■ J . Paul G e tty  M useum  ■ U S  S ta t e  D e p a rtm e n t ■ U S  S e c re t  S e rv ic e  ■ U S  
Public H e a lth  S e rv ic e  ■ Squaw Valley S k i R e s o rt ■ N e w p o rt C o rp o ra tio n  ■ IB M  ■ 
Disney Consum er P ro d u cts  A W a lt  D isney W o r ld  ■ T o y o ta  ■ A pp lied  B iosystem s ■
and many m orel
L cg tn  t o  W eb  W a lk -U p  TO O  A Y !
Complete the Web Wolk-Up Registration and upload your resume by O ct. 16 
for o chonce to win o Hewlett-Pockard printer or o $100 El Corral g ift certificate .
W W W . c a r c c r s c r v i c e s . c a l p o i y . c d u
Locol p a r t - t im e  jo b s  (on A o f f  cam pus) o re  posted  on b u lle tin  boords m th e  S tu d e n t Em ploym ent 
O ff ic e .  Jo b  t it le s  include c le n c o l, re to il,  h o te l/re s to u ro n t, c o m p u te r-re lo te d , tu to rs , manual lab or, 
re c re a tio n  leaders  and m ore. W e ’re  open M o n d a y -F n d o y , 8 a m -4 :3 0 p m  (C a re e r S e rv ic es , Room 113).
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continued from page 1
lar students.
“When the add-drop period is over 
there will be no refunds to work with,” 
Grieb said. “We won’t feel the impact 
of the new policy until after then.There 
won’t be any fee refund to ofiset any 
repaynient. Tlrat’s when we are going 
to be getting people that are upset.”
Under K>th jsolicies. Cal Poly stu­
dents who withdraw before two weeks 
receive a full tuition refund.
Rut, under the new policy, C'al Poly 
will have to pay back a certain portion 
of the Student’s federal loan, and m turn 
bill the student. Under the old policy, 
C.al Poly returned the money to the 
lender or scholarship fund, but allowed 
the student to keep federal loans.
Tlie portion of aid that must lx- 
returned is contingent ujx)n the por­
tion of the term completed by the stu­
dent prior to withdrawal.
For example, if a student completed 
iO percent of the quarter they would lx* 
required to return 70 percent of the fed­
eral aid awarded.
If a student has completed 60 per­
cent of the quarter, it is expected that 
the student has fully earned all of the 
federal aid awarded for that quarter and 
ito return of federal funds is required.
Students who withdraw before com­
pleting 60 |x*rcent of the quarter will be 
expected to repay loans under the ini­
tial repayment pc*riod. Grant money 
owed to the federal government will lx* 
paid by C'al Poly, which will in turn bill 
the student.
■(^ al Poly decided to temporarily 
cover students so that they don’t have a 
jxnding grant debt restricting them to 
apply for federal aid the following year.
“Tliis is ,1 ver>' confusing procedure 
even for us |x*i>ple who work with ,iid 
all the lime,” Grieb said. “It’s hard to 
grasp. FveiA' student’s situation will lx* 
different dejxnding on the l\'pc* <ind 
amount of aid they got.”
l\*caus<* of the complexity of the 
new jx)licy, the financial aid dep.irt- 
ment has si*nt e-mails to all students 
receiving federal aid. Alst), Anderson 
strongly encourages students receiving 
federal aid to coasult their financial 
advist*r K*fore withdrawing from class­
es.
“You just want to K* informed of the 
consequences of withdrawal," 
Anderson slid. “Then y«HJ might want 
to rt*c«)nsider withdrawing."
HORSES
continued from page 1
“This is going to have a big emo­
tional impact on the students,” said 
rodeo coach Randy Wilson. “But all 
we can do now is wait and hope.”
The other owners are Nicci 
Pedrazzi, agribusiness senior, and 
Leah LaGrande, animal science 
junior.
The four horses were trained rodeo 
competitors between nine and 14 
years old and some won awards in 
recent years. LaC7rande said whoever 
took the horses was probably pretty 
knowledgeable about them.
“They’re all very nice horses, so 
they knew what they were taking,” 
LaGrande said.
To aid with the investigation, 
(Time Stoppers is i>ffering up to 
$4,500 for information leading to the 
return of the horses and/or arrests, 
and an additional $500 is being 
offered by the San Luis Obispo 
(x)unty Cattlemen’s As.sociation.
Anyone with information about 
this or similar incidents can contact 
Public Safety Services at 756-2281 or 
Crime Stoppers at 545-7867.
KREBS
continued from page 1
answer.
Regarding the media’s coverage of 
the case, Funke-Rilu said, “1 think it 
was fairly restrained in this case.”
Krebs is charged with the rape and 
murder of college students Rachel 
Newhouse .ind .Aundria ('rawK>rd. If 
convicted, he ciuild face the de.iih 
pen.ilty. He h.i> pleaded not guilty.
Correction
In Tuesday's issue of Mustang 
Daily (September 26,2000), the 
article "Poly students out in 6 
years" misquoted civil engineering 
senior John Mailler as saying,
"...there is no masters or Ph.D. pro­
gram." Cal Poly does have masters 
programs.
3üff</jrc> HiiTjiíiügr liiiürii¿tii|)
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S o ftw a re  E n g in e e rin g  In te rn  D e s c r ip t io n
=> A background in software 
development is desired with 
skills in any combination of 
C. C++, Visual Basic, and 
Microsoft COM/ActiveX. 
Software Engineering 
Interns have the opportunity 
to learn new environments, 
hardware and systems and 
provide a vital role in the 
development of our 
product.
P ro jec ts  M a n a g e m e n t In te rn
=> Ability to assist in the 
coordination of multiple 
projects in a fast-paced 
technical environment is 
needed. Project 
Management Interns have 
the opportunity to learn 
different methodologies and 
styles as well as gam 
exposure to
sales/marketing functions, 
customer service and 
engineering functions.
Software Engineer interns will 
be closely involved in Visual 
Systems’ development efforts 
Each Intern will be exposed to 
new technologies and 
experiences and will be given 
an opportunity to apply their 
skills to their fullest 
Exceptional interns may be 
offered full-time employment
E -m a il, fax o r  
se n d  resu m e to:
Visual Systems, Inc.
811 Palm St., San Luis Obispo, 
CA 93406
human.resources@visualsvs com 
or Fax: 805-781-3583
Check out our website 
for company information 
mwv visualsvs.com
l is ual Svxicm, inc i.s an 
hUjua! ( )f)/>(>rtunit\ Emphnvr
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Freshmen can 
grow out of 
. rebellious age
Tlic first year of collcfic is the hardest. The schiHilvvork is 
overwlielniint’ly more difficult than hiuh schiKil, and the 
freedom is much more suhstantial. Parents continuously call 
tc' check in and pressure their freshmen to do well. Tliis can 
he a difficult situatioii to deal with. But, the only way to do 
It is to Iv your own |x-rson aru.1 deal with each new situa­
tion as It comes alon .^ If it is viewed as relxllion hy your 
parents or others, so Ix’ it. It’s really just you Ixanfi you, 
rij^ ht
I'K'nns are where the imuKent freshmen e^t their first 
taste of collet’e life. It is where indepc'ixlence is first realized 
and \ ices are picked up.
1 li\ed in Stenner Cilen my first ye.ir .it Cal Poly .ind it
was ».|uite an eye-openinj;
Commentary pi'-™'''«;-
'  ly .iccessible and the smell of 
m.iriju.in.i was often pre.sc*nt 
while w.ilkinti throut^ h the h.ills.
People chose* str.intze lifestyles while 1 was living at 
Stenner Clen. (.'hu* t^ uy made f.ike l.n.s in his nK)m and 
others tlealt dnins. .Another jx*rst)n pierced his friends’ ear- 
lolx*s, tongues, nosc's and other unmentionahle areius. At 
times, 1 felt like 1 was at Mardi Gras because of the breasts 
Ix iii” flashed from the second stoiA’. It was obvious th.it 
many of the domi residents were t.ikinn .klvantatie of the 
freeilom from their parents
VClien 1 would hanj» out with jvople that partied all 
nifiht 1 had to ask myself, “Were they like this in hi^h 
M.hiH)l or did they st.irt this life.style ill's>n arrival at Stenner 
Glen.”’
At the time, 1 didn’t have .in .inswer. 1 just a.s.sumed that 
thev were always p.irty animals.
But now, 1 see .stniie of these {xople around touii .ind on 
campus. 1 can e.isily tell the ones who h.ive },Ti>wn out of 
the "Stenner Glen ph.is«.'’’ .ind the one’s who haven’t.
TIh* jx'ople who h.ive i,'rown out of it know when it’s 
time to p.irty and when it’s time to study. Tlie jx'i'ple who 
h.iwn’t jUst couldn’t find a way to Mend the two toiiether, 
or yave up the studying completely.
A friend of mine at (^il Poly, who wishes to remain 
inonvmous, reminisced with me al>>ut her days in Sant.t 
huci.i H.ill.
One time, her nei ;^hK>rs in the donn were tjoinn to a 
I'.irtv. My frien«.! knew she needed to study for her econom­
ics test the next momint;, Ixit yave in ti> the prevsure and 
he.kled out to drink beers with her friends.
She w.is ox’erwhelmed with Kuilt. ‘'ltc*r a few drinks, 
her midtemi w;is h.iri.lly a worry. .At the e*nd of the nit^ ht, 
she- w .is ove'r the toilet in miseiA’.
Tlte next inominn, she .iwoke on her neiyhKir’s fliHir 
u ith a sm.ill trash can stratei i^cally placed next to her heikl. 
Ne*e*dless to sty, she missexl he*r midterm .md h.id the plea­
sure of t.ikiny economics .tyaiit the next e|u.irter.
Tills scen.irio is not .til th.ii uncommon in the fre*shmen 
doniis. IVople m.ike mist,ikes like this .ill of the time. Some 
ol this ye.ir’s freshmen probablv made a simil.ir mistake, 
sime of next year’s freshmen will m.ike this mist.ike and the 
freshmen .ifter that. It’s a vicious cycle.
Freshmen that come out of a situ.ition like this and real­
ize their mistakes, have taken a huiie step in their Collette 
career. They will most likely find a balance Ix'tween study- 
intj ,ind partyint.j. Tliat is, until they turn 21.
The Aerodynamic Helmet
actually I
don’t bicycle, I  just 
V like the colorful
clothing.
lO
Letters to the editor
Jayson Rowley is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily 
staff writer.
Poly students live in 
homophobic climate
Editor,
Le.ss than one mile away from this insti­
tution of higher learnin);', an unacceptable, 
disijustinK act of innor.ince occurred. Just 
ask Trent Nahas, or better yet, pick up an 
issue of Monday’s Mustanij Daily and read 
his first hand account of a violent hate 
crime he endured while walking throui^h 
Cedar Creek on a recent Saturday niyht.
As Nahas vividly described a crowd 
screaming homophobic phrases at him and 
"the enraged collejic* dude hashing; me 
rc'iXMtedly in the hack of my head and 
riijht ear,” my stomach turned. Who would 
commit this horrible act, and more impor­
tantly, why? Nahas thinks po.ssihly a clos­
eted homosexual with some built up anyer 
from denying his nature in a homophobic 
environment. WhiK'ver he is and whatever 
his motivations, one thinn is certain -  his 
hostility toward homosexuality seems the 
prevailint; attitude amon^ Cal Poly .stu­
dents.
The brutal slayiny of college student 
Matthew Shepard at the hands of homo- 
phobic hillbillies in Laramie, Wyo. should 
serve as an example of vicious, narrow 
minds at its most extreme. While I was a 
reporter at Mustang Daily, I wrote in detail 
about San Luis Obispo’s homophobic cli­
mate, comparable to Laramie, throuiih the 
voices of homosexual students who spoke 
honestly about the haras-sment they expe­
rienced. From the freshman who found 
burnint’ crosses and death threats outside
his dorm room to the Gay Lesbian and 
Bisexual Alliance vice president who 
wanted his identity protected, the article 
demonstrated a major problem on this 
campus. Yet, I had a fellow journalism 
major laK*l tlie story “a joke and exan^era- 
tion."
Maybe* he wanted more proof. Perhaps 
the bruises on the back of Nahas’ earlobes 
and neck would suffice, althoui;h I doubt 
it, especially when you consider the mob 
mentality behind Nahas’ attack. The 
“clan” of yelling .supporters is just as guilty 
as the coward who punched Nahas from 
behind. To encourage and incite this form 
of violence only breeds it. The majority of 
students at Cal Poly mij;lit be white, male 
and supisosedly straight, but as Nahas ques­
tions in his letter, why this intolerance?
1 jjuess we’re expectinji tini much of uni­
versity .students to treat everyone with the 
dignity, decency and respect they deserx’e.
objective in the new Master Plan:
“Cal Poly should continue its regional 
leadership role in fosterinj» the u.se of 
alternative transportation and discour- 
ajjinti tlie use of sinjjle-occupant auto­
mobiles. An important step toward 
achievinjj these lioals should be working 
to modify the culture ol Cal Poly stu­
dents, faculty and staff regarding the u.se 
of the automobile.”
In both economic and ethical calcula­
tions, conventional approaches like 
Kara’s disregard the long-term social and 
environmental costs of excessive 
reliance on automobiles, costs borne by 
all of us and by future generations. If the 
true costs of parking are counted against 
the true costs c'f subsidizing alternate 
transportation, it becomes obvious that 
the real subsidy goes to automobile trav­
el.
Whitney Phaneuf is a journalism senior.
Parking fee increase 
not'ridiculous'in 
free bus debate
Editor,
1 agree with Kara Knutson (Free buses 
are the only answer. Sept. 27) that the free 
bus program is important and that students 
should make their voices heard in support 
of it, but she never supports her claim that 
raising parking fees to pay for the bus pass­
es “is ridiculous.” In fact, doing just that 
would doubly fulfill the University’s stated
Steven Marx is an English professor.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to
ajarman@calpoly.edu
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By Carolyn Ficara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFf- WRITER
A Mn.ill, M>plustic.it(.\1 crowd l^ ^^  ;;.itlu‘rcJ .iroiinJ .iiul in 
I.uiiihint  ^ .It .1 most unM'pluNtic.itoil-liHikiny ch.ir.ictor It^  red bulb cyc’> 
'lulled .iiid wire wlu'ker' w illed  when the two-toot-hij^h roKit-c.it 
jerked it' lie.id Kick ind torili while in.ikiiij; slohlvriny sound'.
T ill' roKit owe' It,' exi.'tencc to the kite profesvir John Meiidenh.ill. 
RoKit' were the work he complelevl iiio't recently Ix-fore hi' de.itli, hut 
only ;i part of the retro'pective exhibit .ind 'ileiit .luction .it t'.il Poly’'  
Univer'ity Art Ci.iller\- th.it opened Friday, Sc'pt. 22 and continue' 
throuj^h Saturday, l.\t. 21. Mendenhall joined the C'al Poly Art .ind 
IV'itjn IVp.irtnient in WHO, and died in 1999. Hi,' taiiiily donated many 
of his robot', .irt and studio contents to the college to set up the 
Mendenhall Memorial Scholarship Fund, which is the recipient of the 
proceeds of the silent auction.
Students and colleajtues alike respected and loved Mendenhall.
"His presence in the department made feel me like I could K‘ myself. 
He wouldn't tell me what to do," said senior art and design major .'Xndy 
Co.
Beinji one's self and doinj» what one enjoys was an axiom by which 
Mendenhall lived.
"He told me that when someone offers you money to do .somethintj 
you enjoy, take it. I le was doinjj .something; he enjoyc\l," said Justin Cuer, 
graphic design senior.
Mendenhall's art is a study of contrast, from the very precise, clean art 
of jirajihic desij»n to the whimsical robot creatures that seem to have 
majiically risen from a pile of unidentifiable objects.
"When desitininn the show 1 tried to show this contrast," said Mary 
L.iPorte, jjraphic arts professor .ind desij»ner for the show. "1 wanted to 
show the interior, j'rivate .irtist persona."
As .1 junior in hiyh scho»il his view of a life of contrasts is reve.iled. 
(.'*n the cover of an .irt pad is a drawinj; of an old man with .i hij» nose 
.ind leanmjj on .i c.ine, 1 le is lookint: at a drawinji of squij'j’les and lines 
anil exclaiming, "1 declare!" (!ontrastly, drawinj.;' inside include a jH'n- 
cil, uncluttered still life.
A reproduction of Mendenhall's studio is in the middle of the gallery, 
a f.ivorite of many of the visitors. Enclosed in dr.ipinL; white cloth are 
tables covered with an unbelievable .assortment of objects. Two unfin­
ished robots stand silently, overlookinj^ the bedlam and waiting; to he 
¡»iven life.
see GALLERY, page 6
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Professor ‘Superwoman’ sings of pain, poetry
By M egan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
her Km^ i, hlack liair, big smile and small 
frame, Cdoria Velasquez has a human spirit that 
effects everyt)ne she touches. She is true to her­
self. She doesn’t deny her Navajo and Chicano 
roots - she embraces them with open arms. Tliis 
spirit is evident in her poetry and novels.
N'el.isque: has moved to music to her express 
her^elf, in her first CD, titled “Superwoman 
edticana.” She will read her poetry, sing and 
play guitar with her Kind, “The Poetic Sins,” at 
the release party Sept. iO at Tortilla bl.us.
Cal Poly professor of ethnic studies and 
modern l.inguages and literature, Velasquez sets 
an example for her students and fans.
“It’s my responsibility as a teacher to inspire 
my readers and public," she said. “It’s my social 
responsibility as a writer to allow the reader to 
see their author.”
A true poet, Velasquez doesn’t just write for 
herself, but for others as well. The CD is a testi- 
monv to this idea.
“1 didn’t do it for the money,” she said. “1 did 
it for my family, to immortalize very special peo­
ple in my life.”
Velasquez’s band is a year old and just formed 
by chance.
Jon Medina, lead guitarist, played back up for 
Vel.isiiuez once and she immediately thought of 
him when recording the C P  became an idea.
Justin O ’Connor-Martin, a C'al Poly alum­
nus, came along with his harmonica and the 
“trio,” as Velasquez puts it, was formed.
I'|M‘U V ttT t<lli»i« li.
COURTESY PHOTO
P ro fe s s o r G lo r ia  V e lasq u ez 's  m u sic  a n d  
p o e try  CD is b e in g  re le a s e d  a t  T o rtilla  Flats  
on  S ept. 3 0 . This co llec tion  is d e d ic a te d  to  
h e r m o th e r  a n d  th e  m e m o ry  o f  h e r fa th e r.
As a little girl growing up in a migrant farm 
working family in northern Colorado, Velasejuez 
taught herself how to sing and play the guitar. 
Yet she doesn’t use the word musician freely.
“I’m self-taught,” she said. “1 don’t consider 
my.self a musician. That’s why I like having a 
backup group.”
The mixture of her poetry and music sits
right with her.
“Music and poetry are one - you can’t sepa­
rate the two,” she said.
The CD mirrors her book of bilingual poetry, 
“1 Used to Be a Superwoman.” It includes five 
poems and 10 original songs. Velasquez said 
"Superwoman” is a Chicana feminist poem. 
The title pokes fun at the myth that women can 
do everything. She found during the feminist 
movement that being a feminist means that as 
a Wi)man you coukl do everything.
“Superwoman” is an autobiography of her life 
written in poems. Velasquez’s life has been filled 
with hard work. After graduating from high 
school .she remembers how life didn’t .seem to 
hold any opportunity.
“1 cried becau.se 1 .saw other people going off 
to college, but 1 knew that 1 had the talent to go 
on,” she .said.
For 10 years, Velasquez worked her way 
through college taking care of a family and 
worktng several different jobs. She went on to 
receive a Ph.D. from Stanford University in 
Latin American and Chicano Literature. She is 
considered a major voice in Chicano literature. 
Her written works include the Roosevelt High 
Series, which includes five novels featuring 
adolescents of different ethnic backgrounds.
Two songs on the CD hold a lot of meaning 
and truth to Velasquez. It’s these two songs that 
immortalize the special people in her life.
Velasquez writes about her brother’s death in 
Vietnam in "Son in Vietnam."
The stanza .says:
“Mama is lonely/She can’t sleep at night
‘7 t’s my reslyonsibility as a teacher 
to inspire my readers and public. 
Ids my social responsibility as a 
writer to allow the reader to see 
their author. ”
Gloria Velasquez
poet/songwriter
She wanders from room to room/ She 
remembers the child that she bore.
Dear God, please take care of Johnny/Johnny 
symbolizes the other men who died and fought 
who were in Vietnam.”
“it’s a gift to my mother,” .she said. “1 learned 
my strength from her.”
The second song, “Going Home,” is about 
her cousin Steve who lived and died with 
AIDS.
“My aunt was devastated and 1 wanted to 
give this tt) her," she said.
The chorus says:
“And now he’s gone at the age of ]6/ And 
now you’re gone like st> many others
But I know that only the brave die young.” 
The release party is from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on 
Sept. 30 at Tortilla Flats restaurant in San Luis 
Obispt). For information call 736-2992 or find 
out more about her at
www.multimedia.calpoly.edu/libarts/gve- 
lasque/main.html.
Carpooling students ride 
and walk their way to prizes
By V ictoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________
Walk to school, win some prizes. 
Ride in a van-pool, get a free lim­
ousine ride. Tike the bus, get free 
coffee and dimuts.
These are just some of the prizes 
S.m Luis Obispo Regional 
Rideshare will K' giving away dur­
ing Rideshare Week, tX t. 2-C^t. 6.
ji»hn lAinovan, program manag­
er of San Luis Obispo Regional 
Rideshare, stud the week was to 
encourage people to use alternative 
transptirtation.
“We are als»i rewarding those 
who already use alternative trans- 
pt)rt;ition," l>onovan said.
Tins is the first year for the 
Rideshare Prize Patrol, although 
Rideshare has Ixren in San Luis 
C^bispo for 20 years.
“We’ve given away prizes before 
for ridesharing, but this is the first 
ye;ir for Rideshare Week,” 
Donovan said.
l\'by Anderson, Commuter and 
Access Service coordinator, said 
she was very excited about 
Rideshare Week.
“It’s comi'letely different than 
l.ist year," Anderson said. "But it
shows that (Donovan’s) program is 
working.”
Anderson said it’s her job to 
educate and encourage people to 
use alternative transportation.
“We don’t want to see only one 
person in a car, we want to .see car- 
pooling,” Anderstm said. “It’s a 
good idea for people to be more 
aware of other transportation 
options, rather than just the car."
To participate in the week, stu­
dents can pledge one day during 
the week, or u.se alternative trans- 
ptirtation, either walking, biking, 
carp«ioling or the bus.
Ads can be found in the New 
Times, at the University Union, 
the Public Safety Office or people 
can register with the Rideshare 
office by phone or on their Web 
site, www.rideshare.org.
I'furing the week, the Rideshare 
Prize Patrol will meet with bus dri­
vers from the Central Coast Area 
Transit (CCAT) to give them free 
donuts and coffee. Tlte Prize Patrol 
will al>o flagg down carpools and 
bikers to give away prizes, treat 
local busine.ss employees to lunch 
as well as pulling over van-pinils to 
give them a limousine ride to work. 
Word has it that one lucky Cal
‘Ids a good idea for peo' 
pie to he more aware of 
other transportation 
options, rather than just 
the car. ”
Deby Anderson
Rideshare coordinator
Poly vanpxHil will be pulled over 
and be driven to the campus in 
style.
Cal Poly students that pledge at 
Q il Poly will be put into a campus 
drawing to win some prizes, such as 
T-shirts, keychains and stickers.
The pledges will then be put 
into a regional drawing with 
Rideshare to win bus passes, 
smoothies, gift certificates to liKal 
restaurants and T-shirts.*Tlie grand 
prize is a round-trip train ride and 
twt>-night stay at a Santa Barbara 
hotel.
Donovan said he felt confident 
this week will be a success.
“It’s a hard sell to try to make 
people give up their car, but we 
can’t not do it,” Donovan said. 
“We need to keep San Luis Obispo 
a great place to live.”
GALLERY
continued from page 5
Around the perimeter of the 
gallery are graphic designs, paintings 
nnd books. There are meticulously 
drawn paintings, some with an 
American Indian influence, others 
with tiny objects arranged on a clean 
white plain.
Flanging overhead are little robot 
men <ind fantasy heroes. Tltey are 
part of a collection of roKits he began 
many years ago. They are not includ­
ed in the auction.
"John's interest in roKits began 
with Redi'Kilowat, one of the first 
battery operated commercial roKits. 
We checked on E-bay and stime of 
the roKits are worth up to $2,000,” 
said Barbara Momingstar, curator for 
the show and an Engli.sh lecturer.
There is a Fnnik Mendenhall com­
piled of commercial logos, titled 
"American Trademarks 1930-1950." 
Inside the jacket cover, he wrote "... 
these images reflect a society on the
move to economic recovery ... They 
are excellent resource material for 
those designers pursuing an enlight­
ened vision of what graphic design 
should be in the 1990s and beyond."
■As an instructor, Mendenhall 
taught these values to his students.
"His class was my first experience 
of graphic design. His enthusiasm and 
knowledge was an inspiration to me," 
said Lori Jack.son, art and graphic 
design senior.
COne particularly interesting robot 
has a round vacuum gauge for a head 
and tuning knobs of an old car radio 
for her breasts. She has a headlight, a 
receiving Ix'acon and a red warning 
light, and IS carr>’ing a schixd Kx>k. 
Her right leg is metal and her ankle is 
wrapp*ed in wire.
Take time to lixik at the pieces. 
They say st>mething about ttxlay’s 
culture, the student's world, the 
world at large. Like a child’s fanciful 
tale the meanings will speak to each 
individual at the place of their under­
standing and need.
Interested in a Health Career?
Health Professions Peer Advisors 2®00 
-------------------------------------------------► office hours
Monday
Tuesday
> 8-10, 1M, 2-4 
------------ ► 12-3
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formers to sit^ n up on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. The show begins at 
7 p.m. and each performer is allowed 
10 to 15 minutes or three son^s.
The acts that appear have excep- 
tiimally different styles. There is no 
admission fee for the performances.
“We’ll have a husband and wife 
folk duo, a poet, and then someone 
will play a ^Z-strinj» Arj^entine harp,” 
....................................  Thomas said.
On Wedne.sday nights at 
Linnaea’s, the smell of fresh ci)ffee 
and the sound of local performers 
are equally enticing.
The hack room i)f Linnaea’s is 
transformed into a stage where first­
time entertainers and experienced 
musicians alike 
can show the ▼
world (or at least “ Sin j^V ig OT reading poetry in 
the patrons at of an dudience for the
Linnaeas) what  ^ . , ,
they’re made of. time IS equivalent to 
“It’s a very skydiving for the first time
healthy and
positive atmos- Kofl H u n tSr Hunter is a
phere," said p o et
Robert Thomas, h’rmer at Open
coordinator of Open Mic night. “It Mic night and at Linnaea’s poetry 
gives people a chance to say what night, held once a month, 
they want tt> say and no one will boo “Tliere is nowhere else around to 
you off the stage." perform in this kind of envirtm-
Tlte showcase is set up in a very ment,” Hunter .said. “Sometimes I’ll 
organized manner, according to play the guitar, sometimes I’ll play 
Thomas. A list is .set out for per- the African drum, and sometimes I’ll
f i
1
m
-S ^
J Í S i :
“The night is 
filled with g(H)d 
musicians and 
good songwrit­
ers.”
Poet Ken
ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY
Lucas B e rn h a rd t a n d  his b an d . Cuspidor, p e rfo rm  fo r  th e  a u d ie n c e  g a th e re d  a t  L in n aea 's  fo r  M o th e r's  
M a d h o u s e . The ca fé  is a  p o p u la r  ve n u e  fo r  lo c a l artis ts .
sing.” hut not enough for a gig at a venue
Hunter believes that Open Mic like SLO Brewing Co. or Mother’s 
night at Linnaea’s borders on révolu- Tavern, Hunter explained. Open 
tionary because there is nothing else Mic night gives those people a 
happening like it in San Luis chance to expre.ss their talents, 
Obispo. He especially enjoys watch- while having to fill only 10-1 5 min­
ing first-timers express their talents, utes rather than a two-hour .show.
“You can see the sweat dripping Tlie audience, Thomas said, comes 
from their foreheads before going to Linnaea’s on Wednesday night 
on,” Hunter said. “Singing or read- strictly to watch the ix'rformers. 
ing poetry in front of an audience for “The audience respects the per- 
the first time is equivalent to skydiv- formers,” Thomas said. “They aren’t 
ing for the first time.” there to talk with friends and inter-
Some people can play a few songs, rupt the show. They are there to
enjoy music and poetry.”
At other open mic venues, 
Thomas explained, it was more like 
an open jam. Several songs could be 
playing at once and musicians would 
be continuously interrupted by oth­
ers. All performers receive the utmost 
respect when playing at Linnaea’s.
“1 think that Linnaea’s is the Ix.st 
outlet for an open mic night,” Tltomas 
.said. “1 encourage ever>'one to come 
down to Linnaea’s and take advantage 
of this outlet to express themselves 
through |\)etry and music.”
Fall Schedule:
Friday, Sept. 29th - Greek Night at The Grad
2 for 1 Admission Passes 
Will Be Available at the Barbecue
Saturday, Sept. 30th - Individual Open House Events 
i0am-ipm; Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Upsilon 
Phi Sigma Kappa, Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma Phi
i:30pm-4:30pm; Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi Alpha 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta
Sunday, Oct. 1st - Individual Open House Events 
lOam-ipm: Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi
i:30pm-4:30pm; Kappa Chi, Alpha Gamma Omega 
Tau Kappa Epsion, Beta Theta Pi
Further Information and Directions to All the Events Will 
Be Available at the Barbecue, 
or at the Greek Booth in the UU
Fall Schedule:
Friday, Sept. 29th - Orientation 3-6pm 
Building 52 Room B-5
Saturday, Sept. 30th - Individual Open House Events
I0am-I2pm. Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa 
lpm-3pm: Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta 
3:30f)m-5:30pm: Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi
Sunday, Oct. 1st - Individual Open House Events 
I0am-I2pm: Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi 
ipm-3pm: Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa 
3:30pm-5:30pm: Alpha Chi Omega,
Kappa Alpha Theta
Monday, Oct. 2nd -  Preference Night 
‘ Invite Only
Further Information Will Be Available at the Orientation, 
Barbecue, or at the Greek Booth in the UU 
For Directions Please See Map and Adresses Below
\ I p h . i  O m i c r o n  T i  ( \ '  »! i » 
^7l) Tticific bi rc f '
Alph.i I’hi f \‘bi 
12 '^ Hf L«»otliill r>ouIv\ .!ui
Alpb.i Chi O m egj W lí 
14 -^f I k,>othl!l rnt’.ib \
( . . i i n m . i  I ’hi lU 't . ' i  (r»l)|f)
1 3 2 t> 1 lig u e r . '. S lr o t  [
K jpp.i Alplia I hcl.i (K-\H 
1*^ 11 C.i!if(irnio Boni« \ .ird
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brilliant portormanco and 
willv dialoi i^R' into one movie to cre­
ale a tapestry ot cinema bliss.
Writien anJ directed by C-ameron 
(^ri)we, “.Almost 1 .imoiis” is the 
semi-autobiomapbic,il account ot 
IS-yeai-t'ld William Miller, who in 
ibe chance to leave his 
ordinary lite and yo on tour with a 
rock b.ind. Wilh.im, pl.iyed by new- 
ct'uier Patrick Fiif i^t, isn’t pist some 
lucky tan who hitches a ride with 
up-and-comint; rockers Stillwater. 
He is .in ispirine lournahst who 
kiiiuvs his stutt ,ind Isn't atraid to 
tell the truth.
.A twist of tate meetint^ with 
i.;riiupie Penny l,ane, played by k.ite 
Hudson (“200 t'i)4areites"), helps 
NX’illi.im t^ et his toot in the doi'r ot the 
tiuir bus. Not realizing that William 
h.is b.irely reached adi>lescettce, 
Rollinti Stone mat^azine commissions 
him to write an article about the 
inside look he has into the b.md. 
Throughout the tour, he experiences 
the ups .ind d.'wns ot ,i band trying; to 
111.ike their m.irk in ihe e irly 1^70-
rock music scene.
Stillw.iter has only one request 
tor William, whom they jokintily 
call “The Enemy." All they want 
him to do IS m.ike the band look 
cool. The reality is that they are a 
rock band tronted by lead sinj^er Jett 
Bebe, played by Jason Lee 
(“(diasin^i .Amy”), who is beinn 
upst.iized by the lead, tiuit.irist 
Russell Hammond, played by Billy 
Oudup (“lesus’ Son"). The tiction- 
alized b.ind is the epitome ot every 
lS70s arena rock t^ roup who writes 
music with the intent to inspire its 
.ludiences to hold up lit lighters 
during their ball,ids. The more time 
he spctids with the hand, the more 
William realizes th.it Stillwater is 
.in unashamedly tlawed jiroup ot 
ide.tlists who strut'tile to stay 
tot;ether simply tor the love ot the 
music. Ultimately, William is torced 
to mature in many ways throut’h the 
relationships he develops with the 
b.md members ,ind groupies alony 
the way.
Funit portrays William with a 
wide-eyed innocence that plays well 
with the contidence he exudes as he 
Is laced with m.iny tirst-time expert-
Do you like to watch 
movies?
Think you can be the next 
Siskel or Ebert?
Be a movie critic for 
Mustang Daily!
For more information, send and
email to
arts@mustangdaily.caipoly.edu
enees, includin}’ interaction with the 
temale «’roupies that prefer to be 
called “Band-Aids." Fuj i^t, who makes 
his film debut, doesn’t seem like an 
actor playing a part - he actually 
becomes William Miller as it the 
chiiracter was inherent in him.
Crowe exj'erienced William’s 
lifestyle firsthatid in th.it he too was 
a younji aspirint» journalist th.it trav ­
eled with bands, such as Led Zepplin, 
in the 1970s. He does a superh job cif 
tellinti a story that is essentially 
.ibout the connections people make 
with one another on their jouritey 
through hte. Crowe’s characters seem 
tar too real tor a movie about a rock 
band, and maybe that is bec.iuse he 
actu.illy lived this adventure when
he was 15 years old. Crowe’s other 
lilmmakin^ ventures include, most 
notably, “jerry Matjuire” and “Say 
.Anything.’’
Poijinant and moving, “Almost 
Famous” is by tar one ot the best 
movies 1 have seen in a lonj; time. In 
its purest form, it is a cominy-ot-atie 
drama, yet it contains .some hilari­
ously real momeiits that make it the 
kitid ot film more writers and direc­
tors should .ispire to create. Upon 
the conclusion ot “Almost Famous,” 
1 knew 1 had just seen a brilliant 
work ot morion picture mat i^c - itot 
because I was blown away by .special 
effects but by the way the film told a 
story that almost anyone could 
enjoy.
COURTESY PHOTO
The film  'A lm ost F a m o u s 'fo llo w s  
th e  l i fe  o f  a  y o u n g  jo u r n a l is t  
th ro u g h  his life  w ith  a  b a n d .
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Located along Poly View Drive, near 
the mail kiosk across from the 
Science building.
Located in the 
Basement of Dexter.
.20with drink purchase*
25c off a*  blended drink every time you reuse your mug.
22 oz. Refillable insulated mug M . . ) ,
*2.50 when purchased alone
c
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Join or add to your
Campus
EXPRESS-!
Club
by September 30, 2000
and you’ll be eligible to win
•V >
v^;.•
Add^ 50 or more arid yolTll also be-entered in a 
'  drawing to W IN  $ 5 0 ’, credited to your 
- ___ Campus Express Club'
V •.•s"-“.! , .. .  ^» -
Add value to your Campus Express Club, thSi use your m ^ b crsh lp  
to purchase food and school supplies at Campus Dining’s farmly d f  
restaurants and El Corral Bookstore.
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Letter to the editor
PAC encourages 
student discount
Editor,
In the commentary in the Sept. 
25th Mustiinj’ Daily, Victoria Walsh 
express(;d concern that the 
Performing Arts Center has not 
instituted a student discount policy, 
thereby enahlinji more students to 
attend events.
Representinj» both the Performinf' 
Arts Center and Cal Pt)ly Arts, the 
campus’ arts presenting organization, 
we are grateful that Victoria has 
articulated this concern and tor the
opportunity her commentary pro­
vides tor us to give some background 
atrd explanation.
First, it is important to understand 
that the Performing Arts Center is 
not a presenting organization and 
does not set ticket prices. The PAC 
is a rental facility only and, while its 
staff often consults with presenters 
on ticketing, including student dis­
counts, the organization sponsoring a 
performance decides on the prices.
Second, the PAC is a small venue 
for maity of the major attractions 
which appear on our stage. 
Sometimes that makes it necessary 
for promoters to charge a higher
Attitude hurts U.S.
Tire Olympic Games only come 
every ft)ur years, so like a good 
American, I’ve tuned in every night 
to cheer on our atliletes. I’ve been 
very impressed by the fast times, 
wowed by the synchronized diving 
and heard enough inspirational sto­
ries of athletes overcoming all odds 
to last a lifetime. It’s been ver>’ evi­
dent throughout the Games that 
America has some very talented ath­
letes.
Commentary
nating
their field. The overall medal count 
shows the United States with a sub­
stantial lead, one we’ve had since 
the first day of cv>mpetition.
With all the greatness surround­
ing the Olympic Games and after 
watching some of our top athletes 
perform I’ve been left with a look of 
disgust on my face and a had taste in 
my mouth. 1 have stnne hones to 
pick with a few athletes regarding 
their behavior. These athletes are 
amazing and have achieved Olympic 
gold, hut their sportsmanship leaves 
something to he desired.
1 was taught, while growing up 
with sports, to he a gracious winner 
and not a sore loser. This means no 
obnoxious celebrating after a great 
play, no tra.sh talking tir taunting an 
opponent, no sluiwKiating and no 
attitude. Tlte athletes 1 observed 
this week must not have Iseen 
taught these s;ime rules by their par­
ents and coaches.
Now, this doesn’t mean there 
shouldn’t he a rivalry between teams 
and competitors. Swimmer Gary 
Hall, Jr. of the United States is 
guilty of some taunting when he said 
the men’s relay team would smash 
Australia like guitars. Well, 
Australia’s men gave them a serious 
run for their guitar strings and came 
out strumming air guitars when 
Australia out-touched the United 
States. It was all in good fun. A 
healthy rivalry at its best.
Swimmer Amy \'an I'Vken’s 
behavior when she was continually 
out-touched by Inge de Rruijn of the 
Netherlands was unacceptable.
Being the perfect role model for sore 
losers. Van ["fyken spit in de Bruijn’s 
lane prior to their event and follow-
A I K I D O o f  S an  Lu is  O b isp o
.earn balance, gam 
confidcfice, 
build siTcngth. 
grr a great 
workout, 
and let uxir 
spirit soar! 
544-8866 i i
ing was caught on tape saying she 
could swim as fast as de Bruijn it she 
were a man. Spitting in the 
Olympics. 1 couldn’t believe it. She 
also started questioning whether de* 
Bruijn was using performance­
enhancing drugs that started rumors 
circulating around the p*)ol. But 
wait, it gets worse.
American sprinters have tradi­
tionally been known to display some 
attitude because they work very hard 
and are proud of their accomplish­
ments. Marion Jones claimed five 
gold medals belonged to her weeks 
prior to the start of the games atid 
have since won gold in her races.
But Maurice (ireene is another 
story. Greene otized testosterone as 
he paced back and forth psyching 
himself up prior to his 100-meter 
race. The media has called Greene 
“ice-cool.” As he strutted an)imd 
with his chest puffed up, shoulders 
swaying hack and forth, and tongue 
hardly staying in his mouth, he 
looked cool, but only to Maurice 
Greene. 1 thought he kniked ridicu­
lous. He admits he was playing 
things up to show he was feeling 
okay despite how nervt»us he was, 
but it l(H)ked to me that he was act­
ing so arrogantly because he really 
is. Tlie world was his stage and his 
dramatic display of arrogance could 
win him an Oscar. Ox was he after 
the endorsements?
Greene proves by his ix'rformance 
in the 100 meters that he was the 
faste.st man on earth, but he obvi­
ously has stimething more to prove 
strutting around. Another disgusting 
display of American arrogance 
iKcurred when a sprinter turned to 
the rest of his competitors as he 
crossed the finish line and waved 
them towards him. Okay, so he won 
the race. O ily  an American would 
show such poor sportsman.ship.
These athletes makes us all look 
bad. 1 haven’t seen athletes from 
other countries act in the same 
manner. Someone needs to have a 
little sportsman.ship 101 with these 
athletes. I’m not feeling so proud to 
be an American.
Jolie Walz is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
price here than they might for the 
same attraction in a larger venue.
We luipe that patrons, from the 
campus and community alike, con­
sider convenience and quality of the 
experience as a major benefit to hav­
ing the PAC in our own neighbor­
hood.
Third, there are already a variety 
of relatively low-cost events or dis­
counted events which take place at 
the center. Historically, For student 
response has been low. The P.AC? can 
do a better job of making sure that 
students are aware of these opportu­
nities.
While not the only user of the 
facility. Cal Poly Arts is the major 
presenter at the PAC and it routine­
ly offers a minimum 20 percent stu­
dent di.scount on its performing arts
events. It also offers discounts of 50 
percent to students who are required 
to attend performances for cla.sses. 
Based on a $28 ticket (the 2000-01 
season median), a student ticket 
would cost $22.
Since the PAC I'pened tour years 
ago, C!!al Poly Arts has systematically 
increa.sed its student discount from 
$2 on all seats, to 10 percent, then 
1 5 percent, and now 20 percent . 
Unfortunately, larger discounts have 
made had no impact on student 
attendance, which has remained a 
constant 10 percent since the venue 
opened.
As part of our ongoing effort to 
increase student attendance. Cal 
Poly Arts has partnered with the 
PAC to offer a $5 “student rush" 
ticket on selected performances this
season. If purchased at the ticket 
window within one hour prior to 
curtain, students can get the best 
available seating at certain C2al Poly 
Arts events for a flat $5.
Our first performance with a 
student rush ticket is the Oct. 2 
performance of The Black Watch, 
the most expensive event on the 
.series. Look for an atl in the 
Mustang Daily announcing our 
student rush policy in the Sep. 29 
edition, or refer to our Web site, 
www.calpolyarts.org for other late- 
breaking announcements of stu­
dent rush tickets.
Ron Regier is the managing director 
for the Performing Arts Center and 
Ralph Floskins is director of Cal Poly 
Arts.
Gymnast treated unfairly
As if it weren’t batl enough to 
have drug and crime statistics 
repeated again and again on the 
nightly news, now that kind of 
negative coverage has to tarnish 
the Olympic games too. It seems
that
Commentary thing
in our
post-modern era ends up being 
plagued by scandal in one way or 
another.
After very close competition, 
Romanian gymnast Andreea 
Raducan unexpectedly won the 
women’s all-around gold medal.
“It’s like having a dream,” 
Raducan told reporters after win­
ning her first Olympic gold. Little 
did she know that her dream was 
about to go right down the drain 
thanks to injustice and lack of 
compa.ssion.
Shortly after Raducan won her 
medal, she tested positive for pseu- 
doephedrine, a substance banned 
by the International Olympic 
Committee. Now, do these com­
mittee members realize that this 
drug is the main ingn dient in 
practically every over-the-counter 
decongestant? That’s right. The 
poor girl was given some cold 
medicine to stop her fever .ind 
headache. Tue.sday, she was 
stripped of her gold medal.
.Although it is clear that she was 
not at fault, the IOC? will not 
return the medal. In fact, they 
have already awarded it to the f»ir-‘ 
mer silver medalist, another 
Romanian gymnast. The C'flympic
rules maintain that an athlete is 
responsible for any substance- 
found in his or her body, no matter 
how it got there. C')f course, they 
must have rules to ensure fairness 
in the competitions, but haven’t 
these iron-fist regulators ever 
heard of extenuating circum­
stances?
The doctor who gave her the 
medication has been banned from 
the next few Olympic games as 
well as International 
Championships. Shouldn’t it end 
there? How can any group of just 
individuals take a victory away 
from someone who has worked her 
entire life to earn it? Must 
Andreea Raducan be a scapegoat 
to warn others about drug viola­
tions? If so, she’s not the imly one.
C2.J. Hunter, the world champi­
on U.S. shot-put competitor, was 
stripped of his C'flympic privileges 
Tuesday as well before his compe­
tition even Ix-gan. He tested posi­
tive for the anabolic .steroid nan- 
droKine four separate times earlier 
this summer, but denies ever tak­
ing the .steroid. Nutritionists have 
pointed to a sjx'cific iron supple­
ment as the cau.se »if his positive 
test.
either athletes taking the same 
supplement tested positive for the 
steroid also. The explanation?
This supplement suppo.sedly causes 
the Kidy to naturally produce the 
steroid once inge.sted. It is difficult 
to draw the line, and it is even 
more impossible when more and 
more C'flympic athletes are being 
eliminated due to blatant drug use.
Two Romanian weight lifters 
were eliminated from the games 
when they failed their pre-game 
test. The team had to pay a 
$50,000 fine to ensure that their 
drug-free team members could still 
compete. Not only did the unrea­
sonable IOC hurt an Imnest gym­
nast like Andreea Raducan, her 
own countrymen diminished her 
cause as well. With positive drug 
tests appearing left and right, who 
knows what’s really happening 
with any of these athletes?
It’s time for the Olympic 
bureaucrats and officials to use 
old-fashione»!, Kigical judgment. 
After all, wh»i can justify regulat­
ing something as simple as Nyquil 
»ir Benadryl? (Andrea happened to 
take Nurtifen.) C'hie must wonder 
ifTyl enol or Advil will be banned 
from the next Olympics at the rate 
they’re going now. If an athlete 
incurs an injury, will they just 
have to suffer through it?
Raducan’s coach Octavian Belli 
returned all of Andreea’s medals to 
the KX? in protest to the decision. 
Tlie Romanians are outraged by 
the ruling and pl.in to appeal. 
Perhaps this young star will make 
histor>- in m»ire than one way. 
Hopefully, her case will change the 
face of Olympic regulation and 
prevent the red tape from destroy­
ing other y»>ung athletes’ dreams.
Keri Christoffels is a journalism 
senior.
MPA efforts not strong enough
The Motion Picture Association 
of America said Tue.sday it wants 
to decrease the amount of violent 
films targeted at under-aged 
youths.
This was a good decision by the 
association, and the entire motion 
picture industry should support its 
efforts.
The association said eight major 
movie studios are asking theater 
»iwners to refrain from showing R- 
rateii film previews during G-rated 
movies.
The step to rem»»ving R-rated 
materials from G-rated movies is
NO M O R E  C L A S S E S
Court tpprovrd throughout Canfomia w w w .traffIcschool.rom
long overdue. Parents take their 
children to see films that don’t 
contain .sex, violence or vulgarity 
for a reason. They don’t want their 
children exposed to such things at 
an early age.
President Bill Clinton made an 
attempt to keep anyone under I 7 
years of age from seeing R-rated 
movies in 1999. Clinton called for 
theaters across the country to 
begin mandatory age checks and 
deny entrance anyone who did not 
bear a valid ID.
The effirrts by Clinton sparked 
interest, as well, in the television 
industry. TV  began using a rating 
system that would display in the 
corner of TV screens during pro­
gramming to alert parents if some­
thing was inappropriate f»ir young 
viewers.
While both Clinton’s attempt
,ind those made by the TV indus­
try to curtail the amount of vio­
lence seen by America’s youth 
were good, the efforts weren’t 
strong enough.
Explanations ab»uit film ratings 
are to be placed on Web sites and 
advertised with DVD and video 
rentals and sales.
Disney has already announced it 
won’t allow theaters to show R-rated 
preview's before films released under 
the company’s name. And since 
Disney also owns ABC!, the network 
will no Linger air ads for R-rated 
films during prime time before 9 p.m.
C'fther movie labels should fol­
low the lead of Disney and work 
toward eliminating adult material 
from G-rated environments.
University of South Florida staff edi­
torial, U-wire.
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U.S. baseball shocks 
Cuba to win gold
SYPNHY, Austnilo (AP) - A 
P-inJ i't minor leaguers 
Proii^^ht Jown a dynasty and 
hnni^ h^t home America’s first base- 
hall -old.
Who knew they had it in them?
W ith  a L'.S. tla” hantiinti 
behind the bench  <iiul H.ill of 
l a m e  m anager Tom Lasorda 
c heen ii” from the diij^out, a team 
of receitt draft picks and ma|or 
league castoffs heat mit^hty C?iiha 
4-0  on Wet.ltiesday.
They may ttot he hi  ^ leaf^uers, 
hut they played like thetn in their 
coimtry’s hiji} e^st (.')lymptc y.ime 
yet.
Mike Neill, who has .ill of four 
hits in the majors, hit ,i solo homer 
,md tnade ,i hin-lea^ue catch for 
the final out, slidinti acro.ss the 
r^ass in left field to cradle the hall 
,ind launch a celebration.
"1 know that when this team 
was picked, a lot of people looked 
.It the list and said, ‘Who are these 
nuys?’” said first baseman 
Mientkiewic:, who had two name- 
winning homers in the tmirna- 
ment. “1 want to thank them. It 
was very 
motivatinti for
i,,,." ► This was the
They h.ive ^'rst gold medal 
identitie>now in U.S. baseball 
th e  uuys history 
who won the ^  ,► Cuba had 
handed the U.S. 
their only loss of 
the Olympics
firNt h.isfh.ill
UoLl mevl.il for 
the country 
that invented 
the t».ime.
“Caih.i has been the domm.itinn 
le.im of .ill time," said Hrnie 
Youny, whose h.iscsdo.ided 'in;:le 
broke the t^ .ime open. “P.iseh.ill 
w,iN Nt.irteli by us, lt’^  pkiyed hv us 
and now we won the tioUl. Thi' o 
the best y.ime I’ve ever pl.iyed in 
mv life.”
No one h.id ever done this to 
C?uha, the Biy Red Machine of 
international baseball. No yold? 
They didn’t even jjet a run oft Ben 
Sheets, one year removed from 
beinj» Milwaukee’s first'n>und 
draft pick.
Sheets pitched a three hitter -  
only one CYiban made it as far as 
seci>nd base -  then raised his arms 
in triumph .ind slid to his knees in 
celebration after Neill’s catch 
closed It out.
“He doesn’t scare.” Lasorda said. 
"He wasn’t scared at all, even 
thou^ h^ he knew he w.is pitching 
the bi).;jiest jjame of his life. He’s 
just a baby as f,ir .is baseball’s con­
cerned and l(M)k what he did in 
front of the whole world!”
No pitcher m the world had 
ever done this to Cuba.
The CCubans swept throujjh the
first two official Olympic ba.seball 
tournaments, jioinj  ^ unbeaten in 
Barcelona and Atlanta. The 
Netherlands snapped their 21- 
jiame winning streak during the 
prelimin.iries last week, .ind the 
United States ended their run as 
ch.impions.
“We didn’t win it, but the silver 
medal is also valuable,” M.inajier 
Servio Borjies saiil. “We ilo not
▼
“Cwha is sifpposecl to he 
the best baseball team in 
the world. W e just 
[noved we are when it 
counts.
Adam Everett
USA baseball shortstop
feel demoralized, not at all, nor do 
we feel sick, none of that.”
They sure looked it. The 
Cubans seemed to be on the verj e^ 
of tears as they bowed their heads 
to accept their silver medals, the 
confirmation that their dynasty 
was done.
“Cub.i is supposed to lx‘ the best 
baseball team in the world," short­
stop .Adam Everett said. “We just 
proved we .ire when it counts."
The lony-.iw.iited m.itchup of 
b.iseb.ill .irchriv.ils was remarkably 
free of the dustups .ind disputes 
th.it h.ive colored virtu.illy .ill of 
the other y.imes thev’ve pl.ived 
throuizh the ve.irs.
Younj: reminded his teamm.ites 
to keep their cool unlike last 
S.iturd.iy, when they lost to Caiba 
(V1 for their onlv defe.it in the 
tourn.iment.
“They come out .ind try to 
intimid.ite you,” Everett .said. 
“Th.it’s not our y.ime. We don’t 
come out and pl.iy that way. We 
just come out and beat you."
They yi't started on it in the 
first inninj’, when Neill hit a solo 
homer. Younji, who was at the cen­
ter of Saturday’s bench-clearinjj 
dustup -  more than not even with 
a bases-loaded single.
Catcher Pat Borders, who was 
spiked at home in that first jjame, 
also had an RBI double as an 
exquisite payback.
Tliose hits put the upset on the 
finjiertips of Sheets, an unflap­
pable rijjht-hander who j^ ot 16 
yroiind-ball outs in the first eijjht 
inninj’s, setting up a pulsating 
ninth.
He not Cuba’s first two hitters 
swinyiny -  Luis Ulacia threw his 
helmet at the side of his duj’out 
.liter j»oinn down for the second 
out.
A day of upsets in Sydney
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Surjsrise, 
sunsnse.
In a day of stunninj; Olympic upsets, 
the U.S. baseball team -  Tommy 
Lasorda’s motley Kiys of the Summer 
Games -  shiK'ked the two-time defend- 
inj’ j^ old medalist Cubans to take home 
a Sydney jjold medal.
.And that was only the second- 
bijij;est surj'irise Wednesilay.
In a reversal of titanic proportions, 
Russian wrestler .Alexander Karelin, 
unbeaten in 11 years and a three-time 
defendinj  ^ j^ olil medalist, was defeated 
in the sujx'r heavyweij^ht title match 
by an unheralded American, Rulon 
Gardner.
Afterward, Gardtier confessed he 
never considered winninji the match 
until it was over.
Not every surprise, however, was 
j o^ ik I.
Three-time medalist Gail
IVvers, seekitiji her first Olympic vic- 
tor>’ in the hurdles, pulled up midway 
throujih her 100-meter heat with a 
torn hamstrinji -  an injury that not 
only ruined her own bid for a medal, 
but could imperil Marion Jones’ push 
for five jjold medals.
Tlie U S. ba.seball team, managed by 
ex-Los Anj;eles nixlj»ers skipper 
Lasorda, breezed past the favored 
Cubans 4-0 behind a three-hitter from 
Milwaukee Brewers prospect Ben 
Sheets.
Tile American crew of minor lea- 
j^uers and major league ca.stoffs earned 
the first U.S. Hold in Olympic baseball
G S B Total
29 15 25 69
18 16 21 55
22 14 15 51
13 21 12 46
8 11 17 36
12 13 7 32
11 6 11 28
5 7 9 21
Summer Olympics Medal Count
(as o f 5 p .m . W ednesday)
Unitefd States
Russia
China
Australia
Germany
France
Italy
Korea
by duittitiH down the international 
baseball dynasty, winner of the first two 
baseball Hold medals in 1992 and 1996.
The Americans, defeated 6-1 by 
Caiba earlier in the jumped to a
1-0 lead when Mike Neill drilled a 
first-inninH homer. Ernie Youiih’s two- 
run, bases-loaded sinnle in the fifth 
provided Sheets with a comfortable 
cushion.
’ WRESTLING: D.ivid lx>at Goliath, 
1-0, in overtime.
American wrestler Gardner, never 
an NCAA champion or a world 
medalist, beat the unbeatable Russian, 
Karelin. Amonn those stunned by the 
result: IOC head Juan Antonio 
Sam.iranch, who attended the match 
to |x*rsonally present Karelin with his 
fourth H‘’ld medal.
Karelin was stunned into silence; he 
refused to spe.ik with reporters after­
ward. CTirdner, a one-time Nebraska
fiKitball walk-on, was stunned, uh»: “It 
wasn’t utitil it was over,” he said, “that 
1 ktiew 1 could.”
Tlie victory was the wrestlinn equiv­
alent of the 1980 U.S. hiK'key “Miracle 
on Ice.” Karelin, considered the nreat- 
est Greco-Roman wrestler of all time, 
had never lost in international comjx*- 
tition and had not surrendered a point 
in a decade.
TRACK: Gail l\‘vers was disap­
pointed. Her hamstrinn injury could 
leave Marion Jones devastated.
In the women’s l(X)-meter hurdles, 
IVvers was favored to finally win the 
medal that eluded her in the last two 
Olympics. But as she approached a 
hurdle midway throunh the race, she 
pulled up with a left hatiistrinn tear.
Devers has won three H‘dds in 
sprmts, but never in the Olympic hur­
dles. Her injury could have severe 
re|X'rcussions for Jones.
Marijuana i
Did you know that an infraction for smoking V  i
mari|uana in your own home/dorm could cost V.
you your driving privilege for a year”?
Don't ptead guilty till you talk to a lawyer!Call for a free initial consultation today.
Jeffrey D. Stulberg 544-7693
Attorney at Law www.stulberg.com
Lead ership
C onferenc
Corporate Presenters
IBM
.Si full Muni Al
.y**«. Afif—i Ttcftnift
V r R I 1 A s
• Corporate networking opportunities
• Develop life-long leadership skills
• Learn communication skills desired 
by employers
• Learn effective skills applicable for the 
classroom & community
For re^ istralioii materials and more information, 
visit the Student Life and Leadership Office, UU 217, 
or visit www,iead$.calpoly.edu 
Conference check-in is 9-10 AM, Chumash Auditorium
Igadership education
developnteni for $fuocnt$
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S o p h o m o res  W o rth y  Lien a n d  C a rly  O 'H a llo ra n  a re  tw o  m a jo r  reasons  
C al P o ly  is ra n k e d  N o . 2 7  in  th e  USA Today/A VCA coaches p o ll.
VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 16
names last weekend.
“Melanie’s oft to a start and 
we anticipate her to help us and to 
lead us,” Schlick said.
Last year Hathaway made the All- 
Bin West first team. Earlier this sea­
son, Hathaway surpa.ssed the 1,000 
din mark anainst Pacific. Hathaway 
also reached the 1,000 kill mark in 
the first match of the season anainst 
Loyola Marynu)unt. Hathaway is the 
third Mustann to have both 1,000 
kills and dins in their career.
Hathaway is confident about win- 
ninn on Thursilay.
“1 think definitely w'e should win,” 
she said. “We need to focus on what 
is happeninn on our side »>f the net 
and take the crowd out of it.”
I'Hincan, who recently made all­
tournament team at Gonzana, is 
expc*cted to contribute as well. At the 
Lonn Beach State ni>me, IXincan set 
career hinhs in kills with 12, attempts 
with ^5, and tied in assists with nine. 
Duncan considers Hathaway as her
ESPN
continued from page 16
time. Now the team is older and 
more experienced to be able to 
handle that type of pressure.” 
Senior forward Chris Bjorklund 
agrees and sees the game as a big 
chance for Cal Poly to establish 
itself as a legitimate^hg West con­
tender and a team wiirthy of 
national attention.
“It’s definitely nice to get anoth­
er chance,” he said. “I think they 
realize that the last two years have 
been unfortunate for us. It’s a great 
opportunity for Poly athletics as 
well as the whole school.”
C'al Poly has never beaten Utah 
State, which won the Big West
conference championship last sea­
son, and the team knows that it 
needs to come up with a big perfor­
mance if it is serious about con­
tending within the conference.
“It sluiuld be a real statement 
game for us,” said Mike Titchenal, 
a freshman walk-on. “Despite all 
the press, we’ve got to go out and 
beat them.”
Bjorklund stressed that the fact 
the game is televised won’t cause 
the team extra anxiousness in a 
game that will potentially be big 
enough anyway.
“You get over the jitters in the 
first few minutes,” Bjorklund said. 
“You realize it is just anothet 
game.”
Got a sports 
opinion?
Want to write an 
opinion column?
Send some writing 
samples or e-mail 
Sports Editor Matt 
Sterling at 
sports@mustang 
daily.calpoly.edu
mentor.
“1 look at her game,” IXincan said. 
“My goal is to try and accomplish 
what she has in her four years.”
On Saturday, Cal Poly will be play­
ing Boise State which has split its last 
two conference games.
Boise State head coach Fred Sturm 
looks forward to Saturday’s meeting.
“1 expect Cal Poly to play a fine 
match,” he said. “1 think that pro­
gram has vastly improved in the two 
years 1 have been here.”
Sturm, who is in his second year at 
Boise State, previously coached the 
USA men’s national team from 1991 
to 1996.
Even though Cal Poly beat K>th 
teams last year, Utah State and Boise 
State have both improved.
Everyone on the team knows that 
winning Knh games this week is nec­
essary’ if they want to entertain the 
idea of going back to the NCAA 
tournament.
Cal Poly’s next hi>me game is at 7 
p m. on t\ 't. 7 in Mott Gym against 
Idaho.
Woodstock's Pizza Delivers Quality...
Large or Extra Large 
I or more toppine Pizza 
1000 HiaKf} Street S4I-4420MtapMvWigflwrMHv«.. ii/iMO
Darn Valuable Coupon
I» « JRSE Medium
I > toppinfl Pizza
1000 Hieien Street S4I-4420
iinvOA
Darn Ualuat>te Coupon
I ©
Large or txtra Large I
1000 HIUMT» SItmT S4I-4420Ml MM Mtti ofiw .nm. tm. I
^  _  Darn Valuable Coupon ^  _
I'* I
Extra Large
1 - toppine Pizza
We use Bakery Fresh Whole Wheat or White Doueh 
To create the ULTIMATE PIZZA PIE!
iOOO Htioera Street S4I-4420Itti ociir «AarR MP. i 1/iSM
_  _  Qâ!" Coupon__ _ _
Medium. Larde. Xlarae 
I - toppind Pizza 
iOOOHietier) Street S4I-4420a»og «Ml otiMr «flirc «NP. t l/l MO
_  Darn Valuable Coupon ^  _ _
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H  ® i r  n m o D iP S  t t d D j p i p n m g f  I F f e s s i
Lim ited time offer; -fust flash fo u r  student ID .- 
Not Hood with other offers: Must m eution when ordering
9{ojt QuuaJiihf, 
Coot Price!
Flyin' FREE Delivery 
Good Time Oinine
1 nnn w  c* Quick Pick-up1000 Higuera St. Fri-Sal: 
541*4420 I lam-lam llam-2am
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
MATTRESS & BED SUPER STORE
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SE TS  START 
FROM TWIN S99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $ 29.99
G r e e k  N ew s
Alpha Omicron PI
Good luck w/ Recruitment! 
You Rock!!
G r e e k  N ew s
KAPPA ALPHA THETA is excited 
to meet all you new girls!!!!!
THETA Congratulates Jen 
Goldsman on her pinning from 
IlK A ’s Amir Kurtz! We love you!
E m p lo y m e n t
$ 1 ,0 0 0 ’s W E EK LY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make 
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free 
supplies. For details, send 1 
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire, 
PMB 552 Los Angeles, CA 90025
E m p lo y m e n t
Call C lass ified  
M ustang  D aily  C lassified  
756-1143
U n ivers ity  P o lice  N ow  H iring
Community Service Officers 
Appply @ Bldg. # 74 Through 9/29 
Paid Training & Flexible Hours
CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Student Neighborhood Assistance 
(SNAP) Workers 
3 Openings, Part time 8:30 pm - 
2:30 am Thurs. Frid. Sat.
Act as first responders to 
general noise complaints 
throughout the city and resolve 
the incident. Call 
805-781-7250 WEB: slocity.org
H omes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
F or Sa le
98 Saturn SC2 xint car. Too 
small for me. 35K miles, CD/AC 
I paid $16,000 new. Dealer 
will give me $9,000 to re-sell 
it for $12,500. I will sell it to 
a respectable person for 
$10,500. 756-2537
F or Sa le
94Civic 2dr auto $6250 541-6811
R e n t a l  H o u sin g
241 Hathaway for Rent. 
Back bedroom with double 
bed+furn. $100 per month plus 
basic housekeeping.
M is c e lla n e o u s
P/T O F F IC E  C LE A N IN G  545-8900
N E E D  E X TR A  M O N E Y ? PT-FT  
W ork A round Your S chedu le  
805-782 -4075
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Volleyball faces tough road matches
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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M id d le  h it te r  W o rth y  Lien a n d  s e tte r C arly  O 'H a llo ra n  set a  b a ll a g a in s t Long Beach S ta te  on  S a tu rd a y . B oth  w ill be  
co u n te d  on  to  c o n tr ib u te  in  o rd e r to  p ick  up  w ins a g a in s t U ta h  S ta te  on Thu rsday a n d  Boise S ta te  on Friday.
The C'al Poly women’s vt)lleyhall team l^  jiunninLj ti)r 
two hiy away wins this week in tiames against L'tah State 
anJ Boise St.ite.
Utali will he enterinj^ Thursday’s i^ ame with an ei^ht 
^ame winning streak. C'al Poly is eomin).; oft a hi}.: home 
win atiainst No. 6 ranked Lon<i Beaeh State last S.iturday.
In this week’s USA Today/A\'(.'A eoaches poll, C^ tl 
Poly was voted No. 27 in the nation.
Hea«.l coach Steve Schlick does not dwell on the rank-
in«.
“All It IS, is «litter," Schlick said. “1 don't worry about 
it too much. It we win, the rankin«s come."
1 le expects a «ood battle with Utah State <ind said that 
Cal Poly’s team has a «ood si:e advanta«e a«ainst the 
.A««ies. 1 lis main concern in pre'«ame prepanitions has 
been hall control.
Utah State leads the conference in aces and is experi- 
encin« their best start since 1979. No. 10 Bri«ham Youn« 
tell to Utah State earlier in the month in three ,strai«ht 
«antes.
Utah State head coach Tom Peterson is expectin« a 
«ruehn« match.
“1 think we are «oin« to probably «oin« to have to 
move our lineup around," he said. “We are not as talent­
ed as Lon« Beach. We want to pl.iy real well in front of 
our people."
Cal Poly will be lookin« for bi« «antes front senior out­
side hitter Melanie Hathaway and front redshirt fresh- 
ntan Molly Duncan, who both played well in home
see VOLLEYBALL page 15
M en’s hoops back 
on ESPN  this season
By Jon H ughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For the second time in three ye.irs, C^ al 
Poly’s men’s basketball team is scheduled to 
play a nation.illy televised «ante on ESPN.
The «ante will air from LItah on March \ as 
the Mustan«s battle the Utah St.ite A««ies 
•ind is the last «ante of the Bi« 'X’est re«iil,ir 
season for C.il Poly.
The «ante already has the team excited and 
lookin« forw.ird to the broadcast.
“Hopefully we’re «oin« to be in the posi­
tion where it’s two of the better te.ims in the 
conference pl.iyin« ,i «ante th.it me.ins some­
thin«," head coach Jeff Schneider s.ud. “If so, 
bein« on n.itumal television will be hii«e in 
terms of exposure."
Schneider was careful to point out the
importance of the «ame .iside from the fact 
that it Is televised.
“We’ll be playin« the best team (comin« 
into the season) without question," he said. 
“We’ll «et a chance to .see how we match up 
with the best."
The last time Cal Poly played a nationally 
televised «ame, they were blown «uit by the 
University of Idaho 101-75 in Mott Gym on 
J.in. 11, 1999 The «ame was televised «>n 
ESPN 2.
Schneider is well aware of the past failure 
.ind w.is quick to emphasire that this year’s 
team h.is a better chance to make .i positive 
statement to the rest of the country.
“We’ll be better suited now to play on 
national television because we’ve done it 
before," he s.ud. “We were nervous the first
see ESPN, page 15
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F o rw a rd  J e re m ia h  M ayes  a n d  th e  b a s k e tb a ll te a m  w ill b e  fe a tu re d  on  ESPN in  M a rc h .
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
Roy Jones Jr. was voted Outstanding Boxer o f the 
1988 Olympic games.
Congrats Brett Holz!
Today's Question:
Who won the American League batting title in 
three different decades?
VOLLEYBALL FOOTBALL
Pacific 3 Cal Poly 35
Cal Poly 0 Montana State 14
Long Beach State 2 WOMEN’S SOCCER
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly 7
Butler 0
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports^^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Kings extend Adelman's contract
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —  Rick Adelman, the Sacramento 
coach who has led the Kings to two straight playoff appearances, 
agreed to a contract extension Wednesday through the 2001-02 
season.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
Adelman, 54, is 71-61 in two seasons with the Kings. He's the 
first coach lead the franchise to consecutiye postseason appear­
ances since Cotton Fitzsimmons in 1979-80 and 1980-81.
THURSDAY
• Womens volleyball vs. Utah State
•  at Utah State 
• a t ?  p.m.
FRIDAY
• Men's soccer vs. New Mexico
•  at New Mexico
•  at 6:30 pm.
•  Women's soccer vs. Cal State Bakersfield
•  at Mustang Stadium 
• a t ?  p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Southern Utah
•  at Southern Utah
•  at 6 p.m.
